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Material Counts Per Panel:

- 2x4 8' (2 at 24.6° cuts at ends)
- 2x4 10'
- 2x4 12'
- 7/16" OSB 4'x8'
- 7/16" OSB 4'x9'
- 7/16" OSB 4'x10'
- 7/16" OSB 4'x12'
- Fiberglass Insulation Kraft faced 23"w R13
- Framing Nails
- Seam Tape

Number of Panels: 4

NOTE FOR ALL EXTERIOR WALL PANELS:
Insulation attached with the vapor seal on the inward osb board
Side may vary depending on orientation of panel
Vapor barrier to be wrapped around to the inside face of the osb edges
(see details on page 20)
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Interior Materials

Fiber Reinforced Plastic Panels for Walls

Garage Tile for Living Room Flooring

Cement Board with Self Leveling Epoxy Resin for Bathroom

Fasade Glue-Up Ceiling Tiles
Connection is a 2x6 that sits under corner trim. 2x2 frame corners screw into connector plates. 1/2" gap between panels for flexibility.

Connection plates are 2x4s cut into 3 1/2" squares. Connection plate when over single 2x4 stud. Connection plate when over double 2x4 stud.

Long Walls Rainscreen Panels

Nominal 2x4 Frame
1" 8 1/2"
3' 11 1/2"

Nominal 2x4 Frame
1" 8 1/2"
1' 11 1/2"

Nominal 2x4 Frame
8 1/2"
1' 11 1/2"

Nominal 2x4 Frame
7"
1' 11 1/2"

Example frame fill materials
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Rough Floor Plan
## Material Estimate

### Roofing
- **R21 unfaced 23” wide batt**
- **Metal roof**
- **R13 house wrap (9’h) (100’)**
- **Kraft faced 23”w (32’)**
- **4” framing nails (1500)**
- **Roof fasteners (~85)**
- **roof membrane (10’x20’)**
- **Cap staples (5000)**

### Siding
- **2” R10 Rigid (4x8)**
- **siding (8” x 12’6”)**
- **7/16” osb  4’x12’**
- **7/16” osb  4’x10’**
- **fascia 8inch (12’)**
- **1” R5 Rigid (4x8)**
- **berglass insulation**
- **plate connector**
- **fascia 8inch (8’)**
- **seam tape (80’)**

### Insulation
- **Insulation (93”)**
- **3/4” osb  4’x8’**
- **drip edge (12’)**
- **adhesive (10’)**
- **rafter ties**
- **4x4  10’**
- **2x6  10’**
- **2x4  10’**
- **2x8 16’**
- **2x4 12’**
- **2x2 8’**

### Flooring
- **4x4  8’**
- **2x6  8’**
- **2x6  6’**
- **2x4  8’**
- **2x2 8’**

### circuit breakers
- **4x4  10’**

### Electrical Panel
- **2x6  10’**

### Windows
- **clerestory window (awning)**
- **casement or single hung window (hinged)**
- **5/32” x 60 mil poly vapor barrier**
- **interior wall panels (4x10)**
- **interior wall panels (4x8)**
- **1/2 inch conduit 50ft**
- **ceiling panels (5x 2x4)**

### Plumbing
- **30 gallon electric water heater**
- **utility sink**
- **toilet**

### HVAC
- **Mitsubishi ductless mini split 2 zone**
- **Mitsubishi ductless mini split 3 zone**

### Miscellaneous
- **embossed metal shower head**
- **1/2 inch conduit 50ft**
- **Mitsubishi ductless mini split 4 zone**

### Interior Finishes
- **Paint (320 sq.)**
- **trim (500 lin ft)**
- **interior trim and molding**
- **tile floor**

### Project Details
- **Tiny House Village Project:**
- **Single Unit**

### Included:
- electrical switches / outlets / conduit / increased lights
- shower head / toilet / sinks
- 1/2 cost of a water heater
- 1/2 cost of a mini split
- base interior finish

### Not Included:
- **parking preparation**
- found / donated rain screen frame
- porch / exterior shading
- foundation materials or pour
- basic interior finish
- recessed lights
- electric switches / boxes / outlets / conduit / increased lights

### Estimated Cost

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Cost Per</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Estimated Cost:** $13,757.62
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10x16 Linear

10x14 Linear

10x14 L-Shape

10x14 Offset
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Unit A: 10’ x 14’ L-Pairing
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Communal Outdoor Space
Designed With Relaxation + Social Interaction in Mind

- Under story trees provide shade during summer to cool communal
- Large benches allow for multiple types of relaxation and built in planters attract various forms of wildlife
- Benches constructed from recycled concrete pads and cedar boards
- Communal fire pit encourages interactions between residences
- Constructed from recycled concrete pads
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Communal Outdoor Space

- Native plantings & intermediary space between units
- Small benches adjacent to circulation for momentary needs to stop
- Constructed from recycled concrete pavers
- Open area with tables and seating designed for communal outdoor eating
- Large open space to allow for various outdoor recreation activities
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Community Center Outdoor Space
Designed With Food Production + Consumption in Mind

Indoor dining spaces and community kitchen spill out onto hard-packed gravel courtyard

Open public tables for outdoor dining

Large raised planters for growing food
Design: Site
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EXT.1 FOUNDATION TO PARAPET SECTION
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